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TEtnilBLE LOSS OF LIFE FROM
Seventy Thousand People are Homeless in Dayton - Twenty Feet of Torrental 

Current Rushes Through Main Streets of City-Families Separated,
Hundreds Cut off from Flood-Distresring Views, but 

Ratn Ceases and Outlook is more Hopeful.

FLOODS
“VWWWWWStW

From Lake Line to theBrantford 
People in

. „. °hto River To<*<*y Towns are Submerged—Worst Flood
in istory of States - Whole Towns Washed away, and it is Estimat

ed there are a Quarter of a Million People Hhmeless.
Harrowing Tales are Told-

-Flood Zone
ISrantfordites 

awaiting definite news from the 
stricken city of Dayton, Ohio. 
Mr. John Mann has a son, John 
R. Mann, resident in that city. | 
He is employed with the Na
tional Cash Register Company.
A telegram has been despatched 
enquiring for his safety, but nogaravti
messages eonM be effected under 
present conditions.

are anxiouslyr ~ (Canadian Press Despatch]
DA> TON, O., March 26 — The 

crest of tile Dayton flood passed 
•about midnight, but the next few 
hours allowed no appreciable lower
ing in the water. Morning brought no 
hope of immediate relief to those 
who had spent the night in,horror, 
however. and it is feared that the 
number of drowned had been greatly 
increased during the twelve hours of 
■darkness.

The rescue work looked as hope- 
yesterday, however. No 

one m the city attempted to sleep.
Among the known dead are: Anton 

Saetell. grocer Vine and Main Sts.; 
killed in an explosion, his wife,

By 8 o’clock yesterday the busi- 
were

has lost one or more bridges, with 
several miles of track washed 
made shaky by the flood waters.

Indianapolis awoke to find the wat- 
ers higher than ever appeared be
fore, with a property loss that two 
days ago would have been unbeliev
able. —. — ■

It is hard

impassable and 
many of the employees in the stores 
and offices 
reaching their places of employment. 
Many were driven to the outskirts 
of the city far from their own homes, 
however, and were unable to com
municate with friends. The immedi
ate pressing need to-day is for food 
and medical supplies, 
mand for food exhausted the

ness streets [Canadian Press Despatch] 'sight as rainy weather is promised Mow 
1 for the state to-day.

out or
and little hope is held out that

, „ 11 W'H last throughout the day.

?” ^ !S f s X

COLUMBUS, O., March 26.—From 
Lake Erie to the Ohio River, and 
from the Indiana to the Pennsylvania 
state lines, Ohio to-day is experien
cing the worst flood the 
ever known. With an _
of life at Daytori, estlnîared to-day to 
run over 500, almost every city and 
village in the state follows with a. 
death toll that cannot be totalled until 
the raging waters subside.

Although reports had put the loss 
of life at Dayton as high as 5,000, 
refugees arriving in Xenia from the 
flood-stricken city said that it would 
be below 1,000.

were prevented from

istate has

... even yet to bring the 
full realization of the damage to 
the people, who had no thought of a 
flood from sti earns that

The great de- marooned in tree tops are believed to 
have been worn out from cold and 
fatigue and to have dropped from 
their perilous positions to death in 
the flood below.

Thrilling rescues are .reported with
out number, as are also unavailing ef
forts to rescue persons seen to be 
drifting by in the ruins of their homes 
or on chance driftwood. The list of 
missing is, also swelling, but it is be
lieved that this will be materially re
duced when scattered families have 
the opportunity to reunite.

tore loose the bridges connecting both 
sides of the city. All available 
departments were thrown open to 
refugees, and thousands Of dollars 
'ax,e„bec" raised to care for them. 

A bill will be introduced in the legis- 
ature to-day as an emergency meas

ure, providing that $250,000 be appro
priated for the relief of the flood suf- 
ferers.

Dp. N elles, Jr., nephew of Mrs. 
John McGeary, Parkemerg-

ency supplies in the outskirts of the 
city and survivors now are depending 
entirely on what may be brought in 
during the day. Fear is anticipated 
that typhoid fever may result from 
the use of the river water.

The breaking of the Tarleton 
servoir immediately shut off the us
ual supply of filtered

ordinarily
are unimportant aiding only in beau- 
tifving the city’s parks and boule
vard driveways.

During the night the water ad
vanced upon the exclusive residence 
section along Fall Creek. It tore 

re- away one bridge, destroyed the city’s 
most pretentious driveway and forced 
the families living along its banks to 
desert the homes.

A few hours before they had no 
idea they were in

avenue, is 
also a resident of the stricken 
city. He has

stateless as on
many relatives 

here. So far the latter have been 
unable to receive any communi
cation from him.

J. T. Byers, in charge of a 
horse belonging to Mr. 
Westbrook, left here Saturday 
night, and is right in the flooded 
district. No word has been re
ceived from him.

drowned. t 
Unknown 

hanging on wire.''
The Bish family wiped out with the 

exception of a son. John Bish: his 
mother, aged 65, sister Florence «7- 
niece Viola Bish

The most serious 
news early to-day was that the town 
of Miamisburg, with a population of 
4.000, had been washed

H. T.
found nearbywoman

water.
One fact that brightened the The street car system is operating 

Under crippled conditions, and 
lines are

away.
Richard Btirsngij, also David Heavy rains continued through

danger and an,i Mex- «»->■>. well-known ",osî of the state night, and all
c- . _ _ "’cre awakened by the militamen to fnrmer rc‘,1,lrnts of "’oris, are ■ Hood reCords m most-sections of the This citv is .1 t „ -
Frantic Appeals for Help. he ordered from the threatened al’,° at u»>too. ; state have been broken ,, uty is completely cut off trom

It is not y. , „ . . DIANA POLLS, March 26—The buildings, only to find every hotel "i,,,B,io“ •» u.ubttess a Bridges have been washed away IhLü, °f w .countryL by rail- ad
he able to We d If rescuers wlU brîaK of day found anxiety in Indi- ! the city full. They were cared for " railway and interurban traffic is at a! , COmp‘et?'y so by telephone
flooded district to dyutd'b"Ce 'nt0v thC ana c?.ntred m Brookville and Con- at the homes of friends. —................... ................. I standstill, and in many cities there is hi t"^ F rep?r,tsr rece,ved
to content th? id y’ but. have !lersv,Ile on the White Water river The Washington street bridge over ---------- ---------- grave danger of lire loss due to the t the greatest loss of life at Day-

hose who IT WJ‘h StVing fr0m Which fra”‘i= appeals for aid the White River that cun.mc-s *--------------------------------------- --------- shutting down of plan “upSy ng T mayJun ^ 500 to 1.000: clinging to RooffTw door- Of the mar<?on=d wtthin a were received by Governor Ralston «Banapolis and West Indianapolis FX gf , . water. ‘ aupplymg Piqua. where 54 are reported drown- PFRTT \
doore of the waters edge. late yesterday. While the appeal was which was closed for traffic late last IfPilth I f cf 250,000 Homeless ■ I ed; D,e'aware’ where the loss will be î.nd'. Mar=h 36.-(Via tele-

Mnrp „ 7°-000 °ut- being made wire communication to! night, earlv to-dav was torn anar ZvISi _ ’ Homeless. , over 50: Hamilton. 16 or, more, and & *° Sfou‘h Bend)-Death faced«mc -i an seventy thousand per} Connersville failed. by the waters, the floor of the stem- _ Governor Cox estimated that more (1 ro>’- where great loss of life has bundreds. ^ persons who at dawn to-
their’ homes werc "'"able to reach The person who was talking with tore being carried a wav. I . t'13" -S0.°00 people have been render- been reported, with no definite figures , cll,nglng to ‘he roofs of
their homes or held m the water- the governor said that a break in the With the hreukin» " r Æ 1 WW F ICTU ed homeless. The state is unable to available. buildings where they sought refuge -
V *" ,e T loases ,w”c u,lable to reach White Water River levee had flood- came the proposition of f r ' a f° T F copc Wlth the situation in its entirety. In his city three are known to be ! ■r°î9 the f!ood wb,ch last night swept
land. Inundated district is estimated ed the valley, sweeping hundreds be- refugees to thé nnm/ ’C H&HVÎ1 flVÈO x”d the govcrnor has called upon the dead and eleven more are reported to j " fr°m. overflown banks of the Wa
ns more than fifteen square miles, fore it. Since then! it has been im- The citv had annron ^ National Red Cross Society and the be. These last were either seen to ' «‘ver drowning within a few
ëigh een kei^f'water ” fr°m $ix to j possib'c to re-establish communica- pav the expense to-day b7niore ------------------- . adjoining states for aid. The immedi- Pa« the city clinging to drift or re- I™68 probab,y sl-xty persons.

\o !, ' ,, , t,on- but for a few limites, and the will he needed to-morrow A tnZ ICaaa.Man frr,. Despatch] ale lccd 's Ior tents and for food for Ported to have fallen from boats. As | ' lh.e Pc°spect at daylight w9s dis-
b'shed wkh hos în Z " estabJ ! governor fears the worst there. Mil- has been started and 7t is bîlkved CHICAGO, March 26-Day- homeless Every militia company the city is without lights and the ^'rrents of muddy waterdistrict m,d r , Jbf commercial ^.t.a was ready all during the night This will solve that problem break upon the desolation brought ,aS. bctn “rdercd to report for duty " h.olc "’ést side is flooded, nothing fr°"’ tel? to *7'^ fec^ dceP w«e
thet a,, l ? ,,mpt to sa-v whc' ! tn hurry to the town, but no train It was believed h , , . , by flood thmn^honV nv br°,Ufht t.°"day- and the troops will be sent to dehnite cou.d be learned early to-da, , ng thr“ueh the main streets at
ther any or all of them were drown- ; was operated in that direction tel™', 7, telephone and °f “OOd throughout Ohio and In- the points of greatest emergency Tl.e Worst Flood Ever wenty miles an hour. The water,
ed is mere conjecture. z f The iW, ole state is stupéfie, l'bv the ! fV'*!* tha 1.lhc-v soon diana, with a slight hope that the «ate commissary department is mak Tb fl t F ood Ever" however, was then believed to be re-

It is thought most of the fatalities j enormity of the disaster which in cert‘fn ^'7 e®.tabllsh. ,a more estimates of the loss of life of the in8 every effort to rush supplies to l-nl!vn !°ri'S i* ’6 grcatcst cver cedln8 slightly.
i WCSt and u?rth sides: hours drowned hundreds of person^ where scores ate’r^nrted 7“, T"',’- M§ht bcfore somewhat ‘be many points which need them. tivhies Ire ^l'ët ’i b“sinf* ac- Among those marooned was Mayor

he mer where the wall of water j and destroyed prooertv valued at ! and where c reported to be dead, j reduced when se; ch was under- The Property damage cannot at I nter" . practically paralyzed. The John J. Krutzer. He was sick at his
oMhë lë" Suddcnly w,th the breaking i nearly twenty-live millions of dol-j for food aad rfoth!^"8 Suffer'"'g taken, revealed n: re fully the sit- Posent be estimated, but will run far will town last mght, and home when the flood rushed in <m

Twin \ v r \ 1 . lars. Work on repairing the. telephone ’ ïndhLitrdt focisK‘ la uation of the sir ,en cities mto the millions. This includes £ waL for a ,n .cond,t'on,to ; the city, xa,id was unable to escape

section Totver Than was first estim-f Pranrica% every railroad and trar- wr.""’5'? at a ^ ' * 6 fl°°d-SwePt cities been inundatoHnTTn 1 wh,chrfook a'vay «’cry bridge in the fimctknTof die MaVor to ^Thoëu»
a,Cd- tion company operating in ?hc sütc'K ZwïiwnT n ^ Ü ° ^ sbowed fol- washed away. No i,legate reTef n! 7 "ight the city was in dark- Kreuger. superintendent of a h.Xr!

----------------------------- WaSh:ng ,S n0t °bta,,,abIc’ f rr ued IStlmateS of the from the flood-bound œndirions ” t Im « m,UD,K,pal e,cctric h’ght big plant. Food and clothing for five
loss o- .lfc, based upon an appar- __ ______ ____ -l a t was flooded. Gas pressure is (Continued on Page 4)
ent reduction in the figures from 
Dayton, according to refugees, 
and upon a possible diminution in 
the reports from Peru, Indiana •

OHIO
Dayton, 500 to 1,000.
Piqua (rumored), 540.
Delaware, 50 to 100.
Sydney, 23 to 50.
Middletown, 50 to 100.
Hamilton, 12.
Tippecanoe City, 3 tb 5.
Scattering, 16.
Total for Ohio, 1,194 to 1,695 

INDIANA 
Peru, 60 to 250.
New Castle, 3.
LaFayette, 2.
Nobles ville, 2.
Scattered, 3.
Fort Wayne, 3.
Total Indiana, 73 to 250.
InTontoast^to’the^l/’hf5», *" this vvay’ he says- the peoples of

h„,V t0 ,“e sllght hope the world would obtain an almost in-
held out of a possibly reduced list stantaneous mitigation of the thral- 
, the “ties named, the possibility dom in w hich they have been in- 

that other places not yet mention- volved by the evil and insensate folly 
ed as having been visited by dis- of tile PreS£nt existing rivalry in ar- 
aster had suffered was indicated niamenls- Scores of millions, he de- 
in early reports. dared, were being squandered

after year, without making 
difference in the relative

out-
was that the torential downpour 

which had continued for 48 hours had 
ceased.

look
many

not running at all. The fail
ure of the water supply is most keenly 
elt and the state department of 

health, together with the local health 
department, have made preparations 
to cope with any situation which may 
arise from this cause.

anyand Muriel, wife 
ot John Bish, all being victims of the 
llood.

Contract Let 
For Much Paint « p*

FOR COLLEGIATE
#=*y

DEI'S ML 
FOR MILK

One Minute 
Interviews

■

HAS FALLEN !
Messrs. R. G. Ballantync & Son 

have received the contract for the 
painting of the new post office 
building in this city. The 
is sublet by the main contractors. 
Messrs. Secord & Sons, 
painting alone involves 
diture of approximately $4,000.

Hut the Turks Burnt Their 
Fridges Behind Them—

A Fierce Fight.

Copies of Celebrated Classics 
Secured By Mr. E. B. 

Crompton in England

Mr. Buzz Burns (at the Smallpox 
Hospital)—“The Courier was quite 
right in a recent issue. This is no 
hospital; nor even a stable. It is 
worse than a horse stable, but we 
are doing well.”

Chief Engineer Kellett of the Lak 
Erie and Northern:— For some 
time we have had ten men under a 
Dominion Government engineer 
take complete soundings of Port 
Dover Harbor with a view to the 
development of that Port for 
sels. They will get through to-day1 
and the results be forwarded to 
Ottawa. The Government will 
for this work.

contract A Naval Holiday for a Year 
Among the Powers is 

His Suggestion

iLord Robert Cecil Would 
Deport Suffragettes 

Convicted

The
an expen-

When Mr. E. B. Crompton - 
tently in the Old Country he had a 
commission from the Collegiate 
board to purchase for them some pic
tures for the hails of the new Collegi
ate. He purchased the same with his 
usual good taste, and they 
exhibition at Mr. Pickels*
Market street, 
framed. There

[Canadian Presa Despatch]

MUSTAPHA PASHA, March 26— 
' !'e fortress of Adrianoplé was taken 

' ilie Bulgarians this morning after 
: -hting of the most terrible ciiarac- 

- nce Monday. Flames are devas- 
l;il!nff the city at many points.

7"ter the outlying fortifications 
j'i been captured the Turkish troops 

-i t lire to all their depots and stores 
- well as to the arsenal and the ar- 

i:"erv part. They also blew up the 
i-irracks and a number of powder 
magazines. Most of the population 
iled.

was re-
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 36: lowest 
last year: Highest 30; lowest 18.

Shakespearian Lecture.
At the Grace Church A.Y.P.A. last 

night Mr. Fred Myring gave an ad
dress on Shakespeare, illustrated by 
lantern views.

,[Canadian I-ress Despatch]
LONDON. March 26.—A naval 

holiday for a year, as far as new 
struction is concerned, was the offer 
made to the world to-day by Winston 

[Spencer Churchill, -First Lord of the 
Admiralty, when he submitted the 
British naval estimates to the House 
of Commons.

LONDON, March 26—Lard Robt. 
Cecil, member of the House of Com
mons for the Hitchin Division of 
Herts, and son of the late Lord Sal
isbury, in a letter to the London pa
pers this morning advocates the de
portation, of suffragettes convicted 
of militancy.

Forcible feeding he says, is futile: 
so. the courts should be empowered 
to sentence the women to deporta
tion to some distant island, 
there they could be left at large. 
Food and lodging would be offered 
to them, but no compulsion put 
on them to accept it.

Lord Robert Cecil says that the 
women would have no right to ob
ject because they would be treating 
Ihem like prisoners of war, and would 
he identical with a special kind of 
‘reatment adopted for certain crim
inals. 1

Same date-A>. con-
ter

are now on 
news store, 

were

ves-

where they 
are 19 in all, and they 

very beautiful. “The Doctor.” the ! 
famous picture by Luke Fields, which 
first brought him fame, shows a doc
tor looking with thoughtful brow at 
a critically ,11 child, while the mother 
has her face buried in her hands, and 
the husband stands by with his 
fprting hand on her shoulder 
Came Still Evening,” by Joseph Far- 
quharson. R.A.. is a striking study of 
a well-wooded and winding road at 
twilight. “When the Westward 
Evening Glows.” by the 
constitutes

pay Iare

Will Entertain “Non-Coms”.
Major H. F. Leonard wil lentertain 

the non-commissioned officers of “D” 
.squadron, 35th 
some evening next week, and the pri
vates a week later.

Terrible Loss 
When Train | 

Drops in River

Once

Brant Dragoons up-com-
“Ncw year 

any real.
. , „ naval

strength of the nations. His proposal 
he argued, would involve 
tion in the relative 
world’s navy, and added:

’’We address this proposal to all 
I oatJons, and to no nation with more 
profound sincerity than to our great 

j neighbor over the North Sea.”
Mr. Churchill concluded with a

Annual Vestry Meeting was !graceful recognition of the sensible
it j j r tr • . improvement that had taken place irHeld Last Evening-Good Anglo-German relations. P

Work by Rev. Millar.

GRAND OPERA HOtJSE 
BRANTFORD A Sad Death.

[Canadian "Pres# Despatch]

GRAFTON, W„ Va. March 26. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Tele
graph operator here this after
noon received a wire from Balti
more and Ohio operator at a tow
er near Cincinnati saying that a 
commuter train from Loveland, 
Ohio, to Cincinnati, had gone 
through a bridge and all onboard 
about 200 persons, apparently had 
been lost.

SPILED YEAR 
AT ST. PAUL'S

The death occurred yesterday of 
Melinda May Grantham, beloved wife 
of Walter Connell. Eagle avenue. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow af-

!
■no aitera- 

strength of thesame artist, 
a remarkable reflection of 

sunset upon people and objects.
Lions m the Enemy's Country.” by 

Herbert Dicksee. R.A.. is another not 
able,replica. So is “The Last Fur-
e?Wj by tl,e samc artist, and “The 
Shadow.” by E. Blair Leighton, 
fbe whole collection is an iridescent 
exemplification of the best in 
art, as

Thursday, March 27—Back by de
man—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 
JOHN HYAMS. LEILA McIN- ternoon, from the family residence, to 
TYRE and original company of sev- Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
city in the delightful musical play.
THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS,” '---------------- --- ----------

villi the same superb cast of princi
pals, big beauty chorus and pony bal
le. special orchestra. Note.—This at
traction having played here the be
ginning of the season, and as the 
company is exactly the same as seen 
here before, the management of the 
"rand guarantees “The Girl of My 
Dreams” to be one of the very best 
musical shows which has played 
Brantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2; 13 
rows, $1.50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 
reserved, 50c; balance, 25c.
Tuesday.

* '

Making Repairs to Office.
Contractor J. Usher, 232 Welling

ton Street is repairing his office, 
which was damaged by the 
wind storm.

recent

THE PROBS l
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

R.A.
T

modernmanifested by some of the moat 
noted British knights of the brush.

NOTICE!
Ward 2, Conservatives! A meeting 

will be held at the Central Conserva- 
! five Rooms (old Masonic Building) • 
on Wednesday evening March 26th. 
a* S-15 foi the purpose of electing a : 
Ward Chairman.

Goes to New York.
Miss M. Long, who has been a 

"ember of the staff of Macdonald 
Hall. Guelph, for the past three years, 
'eft on Monday evening for 
York, where she will take uo a course 
in house furnishing and interior dec
oration at'the Art School. Miss Long 
expects- to be gone some months. 
Miss Long is an ex-member of the 
B.C.I. staff.

[Canadian Press Despatch] _ _______ -
TORONTO, March 26,-Unsettled I Insurance Placed, 

weather prevails from the lake region 1 r"sl,”:ance. °n employees and pub- 
to the maritime provinces, with falls , “abmty in connection with Hydro- 
of rain, sleet and snow in minv locali- i e'crtric construction was placed bv 
ties. In the western provinces the îye col"'"'ttec yesterday with the 
weather has continued very cold, but U,ceaa. Occident and Guarantee 
it is now moderating in Alberta. j ot Mr- Thomas Hendry js the

FORECASTS j agfmt The amount is a big one.
Unsettled and cold, with occasional c . . ------

falls of rain or snow to-day and on MvlmmlnK Demonstration.
i-7fr- 9 H. Corson of the 

___________________________ University,

Bring Complaints to Assessors.
Assessor A. G. Ludlow stated this 

morning that he would consider it a 
favor of

1The annual vestry meeting of St. 
Paul’s Church was held last evening, 
and was very largely attended. The 
rector. Rev. Hubbard Millar, presided, 
and the reports showed that the 
church had had the most prosperous 
year in its history. Plans were made 
to beautify the interior and enlarge 
the church during the ensuing year. 
A pleasing event took place when the 
stipend to the rector was raised $200, 
in recognition of his faithful and de-

any property owners who 
have any grievances in connection 
with assessment rolls which are be
ing published if they would 
the office and state their complaints 
he would only be too glad to try and 
straighten the matter out.

New
G. H. RYERSON,

President.
J Vrows

Seats :Co.. 'Scome to

Saturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O. Miller offers 
'he mirth-provoking German farce. 
"THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 
year at the Court Theatre, Berlin. 
Germany. English version by Frank 
I annchill, Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 

A rollicking, roystering fun-maker, 
reamingly funny, absolutely cleaii. 

presented by a capable company of 
metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
51: 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
/5c and 50c. Scats Thursday.

Five Nights, Commencing Monday
— Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special 
mecs Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars,

You Can Purchase _L
Brantford Daily Courier

Fell on Street Scouts Entertained. at the following stores!
Charles Lindseli, who hails from ^-liss May Banham entertained the Stedinan Bros... . Colborne St 

Tpronto. wis walking along Colborne Boy Scouts of Wesley Church in the Pickets' Book Store! " 72 Market St
street when he reached the corner of 1 church Parlors last evening. There McCann Bros............  210 West St
Queen street* Here he suddenly took I was a.,arSe number out and after the | W. Symons................. .211 Market St
a fit. P. C. Stanley, who was near at “sua lnstructional work the boys sat Leo J. Klinkhammer..136 Albion St
the time, took thè victim into a drug d,°wn *;?,a ««nerous spread to which I M. & J. Kew...............15 Mohawk St
store and later to the police station, dld amPle justice. Rev. J. J. Higinhotham & Cameron, 373 Col-
where he remained about an hour, , lddy’ Scout Commissioner Macfar- borne St.
when he was able to go alone. !ane' Sc°at Master Stopps and Capt F. J. Marx..................... 80 Eagle Ave

-----  , m ■ ard addressed the gathering. The Geo. Bickell .cor. Arthur, and Murray
Owls Lodge in Paris. / toasî °,f °ur HDost”s was heartily H. E. Aytiffe...........332 Colborne St

rEF 7|f pnSH!

Thursday. ... Toronto
1 will give a swimming
demonstration in the Y.MC \ voted service. Splendid reports were 
pool on Thursday afternoon and ev- submitted by the Ladies’ Aid. Sunday 
enmg of this week. Mr. Corson is Sch°o1 and Girls’ Friendly Societies 
.one of the foremost aquatic artists a!1 indicating much progress. The of- 
in Ganada and his demonstrations ficers for the church were chosen as 
will doubtless be very interesting. follows: People’s warden, William

Hartwell; rector's, warden, Donald 
Hutton; select vestry, A. Ginn, Wil
liam Liddle, John Varey, John Whit
taker: sidesmen, Messrs. Norman "N. 
Henderson. E. Owen, Moore, Waugh■ 
lay delegate, John R. Varey; substi
tute, Alfred Ginn: vestry clerk, J. R. 
X arey ; auditor, John Creasser,

and high-class repertoire. Monday—
“Tempest and Sunshine.” Tuesday__
“A Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 
(Matinee)—"For Love and Honor”; 
Night, to he announced later. Friday
—“Ishmael.” Saturday, Matinee 
“Happy Hooligan’s Troubles.” Sat
urday Night—“The Elopement.” This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don t think you have seen 
this attraction before, for you haven’t 
Prices: 10. 20, 30c: Matinee. 10, 20c! 
Scats Saturday. See the high-class

tCommitted Suicide
LONDON, March

Pasha, the Turkish Commante-hî- 
. ,ie* at Adrianople, committed stii- 

cidr after the capture of the city, ac
cording to 
from Sofia.

mat-

a news agency despatchin new
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F occupy, 1 expect to move 
offering my entire stock of 
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he month of March, during 
I will liave 
1 and 
offering.

an opportunity 
see the goods and you

v store, 15 Niagara 
’il 15th.
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